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ing to make just three short statenlénté about 

polishing 
. Tonight 'm go 

e 'Johnscn 's new Glo—Coa.t -~ the ma.rvellous self 

© floor vex that outsells any other brend by more then two tc 

afxd easy - 
3 LS 

A 

ione.‘ First -- Johnson's new Glo-Goa.t ia so quick 

. - . 

FIBEER MCGEE AN D,LMOIIX! LA 

- to use. No polishing at all - you just spread 1t on ... 

. o . 

Second —-kGI.o-Coat is good 
let 1t dry‘ “es wa.tch it shine. 

: 

_, 

’ Bovoboy, what a beauuiful day' You peen outside toda 

for flocrs and linoleum. It covers them with a ha.rd, 
Meliye 

, 21iy? , 

\protecti\;e coating that reduces wea.r makes clea.ning far 
. 

2 
MOL: Not since 7:30, when I hung yout' socks on the line. Why? 

_FIB: Agh, it's a great day to be alive, kiddo! The sweet smell 

aasier. ! Thind —= you!ve never, seen a floox' polish tha.t 

gives such & rich, 1ustrous 8 

© Johnson's new Glo-Coat. It's really bright -- in fact, 

almst twlce as bright now as before = vithout polishing. . | 

: Remember.;mst those three things vee 

-Coat next time you visit 

hine as you can get now from of wood smoke on the bz-eez.e - the crisp, bracing zing oi‘ 

Fell in the air! The sad faces on the Goed, ‘Humor Menl 

You know wha.t I'm gonna do today, tootsle? 

MOL: What? 

FIB: kIa.ke &8 nap! I'm gouna 'strgtch out on the davenpo : 
case ... protection (s.s 

shine cens and you'll remember Glo 
' 

fyour dealerls. Ask for Glo-Coat -~ G-1-0-G-0-AT - 

1n the familiar yeilou conta.iner with tl}e bright red band. 

and catch me a - 

be,' psychié!  Just lemme mention that I 

 COME IN! 

: DOOR OPENS - ; ~ 

poY:  This mumber 792 

e Rt 
. 

BOY: Wistful Vista? L ' 

FIB:  Right. 
 BOY - You Mv and MI'B?' e 



Rignt!’ 

Fibber McGee? L - 

_ Right. . o 

. Package 

Okay. k o 

From the Bon Ton. 

~ Depargment Store?? 

- e 
. Where 1s 1t? 

14th and Ogk. - ' 2 k - 

. No, fihéfb&é:kage! ‘ k k 

oni.....liet}é‘- o 

e 
s i 

Where?', - : - - 

_Here. ' 

o Pencil"? 

Thanks...(SGRATCH PENeIL)...‘.. .There. 

Thaoks . . . (RATTLE OF PACKAGE)..I.'...... e 

nl;s.;..,.(JINGI.E OE CGI{N}..‘..'.'...,There! ; 
heaoh i : _ 

a :'m the package, Moll:f'?* wnad,]a buy ft'un the Bon Ton? 

\‘?/ I didn‘t order anytning, McGes. I tuaught you did. 

Open it up ~ me.ybe somebody sent ue a present, 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

" MOL: 

FIB: 

' stnre just made a mistaks, dearie. Cpll them up and - 

. operaticsns, kiddo' They probably got stuck with a bunch of . 

¢ these things and they ‘re sendin' 'em to everybady with 

Thanks. 

‘YARDRUN EH? 

.,,_,g.-*(mmm) e 

It looks 1like a big brass-urn...A.;or some kind of - 

Here's a ticket in 1t. Walt a minute - e, and Mrs 

McGee, 79 Wistful Vista - One Mm Antique Brass b ella 

Stand - $‘!fl=50 ¢ ‘Hey, it's charged: to our s.ccount. 

My goodness, it's a horrible looking thing, isn't it? 

You said it! Too big for an wmbrella stend aayhow. Migosh, - 

this thing is big enough to hold TEN umbrellas! . 

Well, 'they're supposed to hold several, McGee. Anyhow, the 

M_ take, my cla.vicle‘ I‘m onto tncm big business 

a charge account end - Hand me the phone. 

Here you are. 

(CLICK) Hello, Operater, gimme the Bon Ton 

Department. Sto000CHHHH, IS THAT YOU, MYRT? - 

Haswenly days! - Myrtle!! : 

Yop.....HOW'S EVERY LITTIE THING, MYRI?...TIS, EH.. WBAT 

SAY, MYRT?. ....YOUR NEPHEW?. ..THE QUARTERBACK?....A 90 

Good for him! w‘net-e did he start from, McGee? 

The cigar store. He give a customer two-blts too mueh 

change, and had to run 90 yards after the guy to et ‘the 

quarter back. WHAT SAY, M!RI‘?....OKAY, I'LL GO DOWN THER 

' (g_l_ig&)- }ime ‘s busy, Molly. 



i 

: el'arged to my account 

tha.t don't belong: thre, I don't rela:x. Get your hatf 

But dsarie, there!s no hurry about == 

3 I‘m gonna. take this silly 1ookin' bunk of' Chinat 

. brass dovm _there and stick the head of the: umbrella 

stand department's head in 1t} Unless he's bigger 

,ha.n I om, of course, in wbich case - 

_DUOR CI-I[ME , - : 

Holgd it, dearie - COME IN! 

DGOROPENS‘ o . 

Oh, it's the 01d Timer, ‘McGes. Hello, M. 01 Timer! 

Hello«there, kj.ds. Hi, daughtt.er. Hi, Johrmy. 

 Hi, 0ld Timer. ~We re kind of busy now - 

This" We're gonna. take 1t back to the Bon Ton, Old 

'.‘Eimez'. We dfim‘t wantlit. . e 

~ If you don't went 1t - why_]a buy it, Johrfiy" ' 

,Gln“t buy it, Mr. Old Timer. The store sent it eut 
> 

Hey, Johzmy = whatcha ‘doin! with the tall brass? Bucket"‘f- 

FIB: 

e 

- 1ike a tall brass bucket., DMake a good umbrella, 

L you we didn't order it, see? 

OLD M: o Is t,hat s0? Say, I md & very interesting experience 

'along that line myself one time, kids. Yessir, I was 

" "Well your loss of memory s our gain.‘ We got.ta take 

OLD M: 

. deliver messages that way, bub - 

What way?? ' 

. Tmat's Longi‘el:how1 

, ‘ (2ND REVISIGN) 

It don't look like a case, Johmny - it looks more 

gtand 1f - : 

Dadrat it, it IS an ambrells stand! I'm tryfh! to tell 
Lo 

walkin' down the street with a feller named Cravvenlooper 

Zebulon H. Cmvvenloopex- - when a.ll at once somethin 

happened that changed my entire 1ife! (PAUSE) I wish 

T could remember wbat it was. 

this thing downtomm now - the store sent it out by error.’ 

By error, ch? That's a strange way to deliver a tall 

bras bucket that looks 1ike en umbrella stand. I ‘ 

By error, daughter.‘ T&ke & bow and error, tic a mesaa.ge 

ont.o it - shoot the arrer into the alr - it falls to 

earth I dunno where... .James Whitcomb Riley. 

:How‘-s that, Johnny? - 

It‘s Longfellow. 

S'Long fellowl S'Long to you too, daughter. 

DOOR SIAM 

,"TOO'I‘  TOO0T, TOOTSIE, GOO]:BYE" 

: (APP’.LAUSE) 
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. (20D REVISION) - 9 - 

’tne situation, sis. See this thing here? 

-Well sip, I will say it's a very pretty ga.rbage can. 

~ Did you buy 1t here at the Bon Ton? ‘ 

We didn't buy 1t. That's just the point. . : 

AND IT AIN“]!A GARBAGE CAN! Tt's an umbrella stand. ; . 

Is 1t real I'm from Califomia, so I never saw one [ 

~ before. How does 1t work" ‘ ‘ L : ] 

"'Well 1nstead of 1ea.ving your umbrella. open on the:front. 

’ npomb tc m out you quickly fold it up, and stick it in 

this umbrella stand dripping Wet. If you like moldy 

mnbrell&s : this is a very handy device. 

Wbat would you 1ike me to do about it, madam? 

- NAB‘\MWDU‘LDLIEB;EO HAVE YOU TAKE IT BACK ANDGIV'EUS 

A GFEEDIT SLIP FOR IT ‘.'EHAT‘S WHAT mmm WOULD LIKE. . 

= AINU IT, MADAM? | 

Me.dét'n 'v&Oufi)be onigptoo pi’eased. ' 

I'mafreid I couldn't help you, sir. Tflié fi;as not 

. pu chased from my department. Have you tried household 

GIRL: 
P.A. VOICE: 

- (oND REVISION)  -10- 

WE'VE TRIED HOUSEHOLD APPLIANGES, ERTC A BRAC, SPORTING 

GOODS, FATTO  FURNITURE, HARDNARE, cosmrcs BOOKS AND 

| LINGERTE. NOW WHERE DO WE GO? 

Fra.nkly, Sir, I don't - : o 

A‘I‘TEM‘ION FLEASE, WILL A MAINTENANCE MAN PLEASE GOME AT 

ONCE T0 'l‘EE PIG'I'URE FRAME DEPARI‘MENT? WHESTLER'S mmm 

IS LOCSE AGAIN. THANK YOU. . 

I wonder whatever became of Whistlex-' s father? 

oh, don't you lmow? He's t.he guy that sits in the third 

row &t wre.stli_ng ma.tches and hollers "BBEAK IT OFF"' Well 

- 13, - what'!s your advice" : _ 

- My advioe, sir, 18, keep the umbrella. stand and pay for 1 

We'll never 
Aww--come on Molly, let's try somebody else‘ ’ 

- OH WATT, MCGEE. - : 

- Here comes a floor walker. Maybe he can tell us.—= 

Yeah. m, BUD! YOU WITH THE OARNATION: | COMMERE! 

, (FADING IN) Were you by any chance addressing me 1n 

tone of volce, Mac? ‘ _ 

You catch on very quick, bud. Lok, T got a beef - which 

way is the complaint depa.rtment" » . 

How should I know? - 

Well, you're a floor walker, e.ren't you‘k 

Certainly he is - he's got a carnation on. 



(2ND REVISION)" 3 

7"ok Mac -~ t.here seems to be.a eommon misapprehension 

t to wear a carnation. I ama brickle.yer' 

I'm on my a.y to & wedding‘ T LIKE to wear carnations to 

eddings‘ See? o i ; 

Oh...well, I'm sorry, bud. I gét a complaint to make hore 

a.nd I, thought maybe you could. tell me where to go. 

Ohhh brother. : Could I tell you where to go 

Gome on, McGee - this isn't do:l.ng a.ny good. What we ought 

to do. is -; : e : 

- ey whete you goi.ng, Pal‘? Hiye.h ‘Mol;x.: 

. on helloy Mr. Wiloox. e 

Hi, Junior. 

_ g n < V 

a}It's an umbrells stand. et 1t dovm, MoGee! (ONG-g-g-g) 

Why carry it a.round? Ma.ke the atore deliver it. 

. ®HEY DID DEI.I\LER IT} ; . 

: jdh. Wrong size" - : - 

 No, wrong customer. 

ou got. thq‘pe, Pal° ~ Ifi' s very handsome, but what is . 

| Very good friend Pa}.. I saw him just yesterday. 'P 38 

, Why? fi . ’ 

 Because fine vood is my specialty Fine wood floors -~ 

I might of knew what - 

~ But if you had e big brass umbrella stand that - 

' (eND REVISION) 

him on the way home. from the golf course and raced 

a couple of miles. ‘ €op pinched ‘both of us. Iet me 

but Charlie Wood had to pay & fine. : 

How much dld they yf’ine Wood'? 

Pal, T vas hoping you'd ask me thatl 

and, of course, li.noleum. 

Nice throw...clear in from left field?! 

Of course you KNOW what I always advoca.te for lincleum. 

. Johnson's Se].f-Pelishing Glocoat. The New Glocc with 

'the New Glow...tha.t shines as it dries. - 

or less - vith no rubbing or buffing. 

It's really ama.zing what Johnson's Glocoat - the nev 

Glocoa.t with the new Glow, does for linoleum. Brings out . 

the color, mekes it sparkle with new life and gives it a 

tough coat of scuff-and-footprint resisting polish. 1 

pour a. lit.tla out, prea.d it around end let it dry : 

wonderful, gliatening = 

Y. MAYEY . HEY L e 

Yes, Pal?



Whs.t did you say the geneml manager's neme was here? 

. pay a,fi.ne. You'd a0y, "Hcw much did they fine Perkms?" 

(REVISFD) -147 

Perkins. 

Let's look at it From my a.ngle, Pal ‘How would it sound if 

I said a cop pinched us. and let me go but Perkins had to 

_"FINE WOOD" gives me a break, but Meine Perkins - gee whiz. 

Well, l've got to be golng. i 

Wnat's your hum'y, Mr. Wilcox? , 

Got to meet my cousin, Bernice. She sings in a night club 

and T pls.y the violin for her. Pick up a little extm dough 
 GAIE: 

- that way. - . e ‘ - 

 Well, we'd like }o come and hear you, Mr, Wilcox. - I:,amn'it - 

even Know you, played the violin. - .  MOL: 

on yes. Bern stmeigs around among the tables and sings PIB: 

while I pla}; her accompanimeut 
: 

Youmeau = "_ - P . 

 Yosh..I £ladle whne‘Bem roams. See you later, kids. o 

’I‘hat's the worst joke IL've heard since, Yiow much aid they GAIE: 

fine wOod", and that was only 90 seconds ago. 
- MOL: 

. Well,‘».,skip that, ba.u*' I'm sett;n' a 1little a.nnoyed with 
&AIE; 

RIB: 
115 stand thing. I got my dandruff up now. i'M 

Oh, it's thé,Mawor...hello, Mr. Mayor, 

k neon-lighted tombstone.‘ Are you bmying 1t by any hance? 

, No, I'm looklng at mining equipment. When I was out 

this summer, we stumbled onto seme :Lron ore. We thj’. 

(2ND FEVISION) 
Your Hbho 

(FADING IN) Hello, Mrs. McGee. fiHgllo, McGee. What 

the trouble? o ' 

1ook, 1A Triv. See this umbrella. stand? (BON g—g-g-g) 

How could a.nyone help seelng it? It stands out 

On the contr&?y, Mr M&yor...we are trylng to UN-b 

'I’ne Bon Ton delivered it to us this morning by mistak:e. , 

We 're trying to return it, but nobody will take it. 

What you shopping for, La 'l‘r-iv° A refille.ble ballot 

maybe - . e 

honorwhatz o 

Iike the old gag, what d6*~ 

Just & minute, Mr. Ma?or. 

Maybe he means iron or steal. 

your folks do, they're in the iron and steel business, 

. mams :Lmns and papa steals, but don't let us 1nterrupt, 

1s Tx-ivm. Iron or what? 

Just :Lron ore, McG@ee. Don't ycu know what ORE Ls? 

Certainly. 

’Not in this case. 

"or' is a conjunction. 

In this case - 

A preposition, eh? Well, I a.lways say 1f yo‘ 

as a conjoction, you can use it. as 8 prepos 

the subjunctive rei‘ers to a dangling predicate 

grammaz- experts don't agree with this, but -‘ 

o 



{ é’mmfivxs::ow) -16- 

'Iook McGee! I'm ta.lking about IBON ORE Do YOU KNOW . 

V WHA‘I‘ RE 157 : : o 

y. That's Oregon. : 

~ So you spent the sumer in Oregon, oh, La Triv? Mighty 

k,hazfisome p}.ace. I was up in Gold Beach, Oregon once 

fishin' for tmut but all T got was a fifty pound 

salmon, 50 - 

NO NO, NO... I DID NOT SPEND THE SAMMER IN SUMGAN - 

I m I DIDN'T GO ISHING IN FOREGON..-FISHING IN 

‘SAEMGON...I SAID I - 

Please, please, pZea.se..... Mr Mayor, You're attracting 

gt.}:ention. Iet's not scream at ea.ch other, 

- :_-If‘vr‘n sorry. But I wa.s only trying ta say that v.hen we 

fstumbled onto some iron ore this summer - 

You st111 haven‘t said iron or WHAT La Triv. Dontt be 

S0 msterious. We.s it gold? 

'Ma.ybe 1t was ura,nium _and the gQVernment. has a.sk:ed him 

to k:eep-;\quiet about i’c, eh, Mr, Ma.yor" 

Then, he-Shouldh't of bruig tho subjget up. Ho should 

of Just sald he discovered iron, 

| OVER SOME OREN IRE....I MEAN SOME oaum SHIRE. . 

k Yes 5 boj? 

: stend back, Mr. Mayar. - 

._17_ . 

(SGREAMS) THAT S WHAT T DID SAY....I SAID 1 STUMBIED 

LOOK. . . .WHEN YOU SATD THAT OR WAS A CONNIPTION.....-e. 

CONJUNGTION. . . .IN OREGON WAS.....JUST BECAUSE I WAS A 

SALNON. . . .YOU WERE AN IRON PREPOSTTION...NOBODY EVER 

SATD IRON WAS ORE. . . .YOU WERE JUST..TDIDNTU...... . 

WE ALL SAID......IT WAS....I......YOU.....(PAUSE).u...(-k L 

McGEE. - 

Why did you say you were here? 

We'lre trying to get the Bon Ton to te.ke this umbrella. 

5 

This umbrella what.? . 

Stand back. 

STAND BACK YOURSELVES’ I'M GETTING OUT OF HERE...sess 

Rmme FOOTSTEPS INTO BOHGGGGGGGGG”.... NING FOQUSTEPS INTO 

(APFLAUSE) 



(2D REVISION) 

. MOLs 

.[ETENI‘ION PIEASEL USERS OD OUR CHECKBOOM SERVICE 

A‘BTEN'I‘ION' WILL THE PARTY WHO CHECKED THE SHOEBO)& FULL 

OE‘ LIEDERKRAN’I‘Z CHEESE THIS MORNING K[NDLY GOME BACK 

AND FIGH‘I‘ LIKE A MAN‘> i 

Well ai suppose they have their troubles, £00, dearie 

. Running a big department store He OH LOOK, M’J.;EE 

THI:?RE DOCTOR CAMBIE' YOO HOO DOCTOR’ = - . 

) Well‘ L e B s 
H:Lya.h Butcher a-"Apprentice., What are you doing in : 

here - shoplifting again‘? : ; 

_JZes, B was planning to steal a big brass umbrella sta.nd : 

| but T see m*re snoaking out with the last ono. - 
I'M sorry you saw us flith :Lt Lance-a-Lot/ We were 

2 give :I.t ‘to you for Chris’cma.s. You coruld turn 1t 

sido- down and’ stand on 1t when a tall patient vanted 

i took aut of his Sye. o - _ f 

5, this S down MoTlyt This : . 
) ng 1s g ) Ve - _ trying to return it. And the way they've been refusins 1t 

L i of brass is harder to get took back ’chzm L e 

i ge . © _ you'd think it was full of re.ttlesnakes. 

©  a! poke in the Jaw! ; : . 

; 0 . FIB:  Lemme set it down a minute - itts he&vy. 

‘Well, let's kaep walldng, ~dearie. The complaint o e 
~ SOUND: - BONG-g-g-g:,g! ; ‘ A 

de,partment 1s around ‘herc somewhere ‘and b th.e 'll - L 
el y DOC: ‘Quiet, Clumey. You sound 11ke the door-man of a Hindu 

- templa. By the way, why don't you keep 1t and use 1t for 

 How would I keep cigars 1 s enive? Bt 27 inches deep.fi . 

o xWell for the kind of cigars you smoke, you could put & : 

 Ilayer of them in the bottom of 1t, fill 1t up with wet 

. cement, let it set for 2 weeks and then take 1t out to 

_ Dugan's Lake ond drop it out of a beat. It'll ruln the 

' Mfishing for the next 300 years s but your neighbors can  j : 

A "Boys, boys boys - that'a enough. It's all very jol}.y 

 know, but we ve work to do, McGec. You doing some sho 

‘ Doctor? 

 office. It's a short cut from the hospital., I've been 

(RBVISED} 197 

’I’he Bon Ton delivered it to us by mistake, Doctor*. We're 

a humidor? 

A humidor-? 

~breathe a.ga.in. 

OH YEAH?? WELL FOR YOUR INFORVIATION KIDNEY CARVER —= 

Nope. I always walk thru the Boh Ton on ny way to 

doing it aso mgyws:g@rg, now, I get notices of meetings fro 

 the Floorwalkers Assooiation, It seems that - 



(»em‘ms:vzsxom} . q 

- 

OICE' 2 ATTENJ:ION PLFASE, - IS THERE A DOCTOR ,IN T}IE STORE? 

i ;VHea.venl- days...they're calling for a.doctor, Doctor, 

. IF THERE IS A DOCTOR IN THE STORE, WILL HE PLEASE COME‘. 

O THE: BOTTOM OF THE FOURTH FLOOR MOVING STRIRWAY'«’ 

A LADY HAS COLLAPSED FROM Emusmom. SHE HAS BEEN 

s TRY]J\IG 0 COME DOWN ON AN "UP" "ESCALATOR SINCE EARLY 

THIS Maamm THANK YOU. 

ell, that 's for me, children.  (FaDE OU'I‘) Seeyou o 

v .Later. . , . 

: : .01d Doc'%‘.l revive her, all right‘ Qsflfie'll bring her to - 

'; - and drink one of lem himself Hey, ‘herels the complaint 

: department kirido* : ‘ 

,o@.‘iq;xow WGOIAS(_J_MP N TO MAKE, BUD! 

» “Well, yeu see, sir the Bon Ton delivered us an 

umbrella stand 

This one right heved- 

- 

And we ‘!-e bringing i ba.ck because - 

Bocause Wt don't ‘RBXI‘ 1t' You-see - 

| CIERK: 

WIEE 

i Why - yes. Yés,' that seems 1like a failr attitude. 

(=7 pur'chase order = and now you ve just. ggne & purct 

| THE MANAGER! (BONGG!) VHERE'S THE MANAGER'S OFFIC 

(28D FEVISION) -2l 

Why don‘t you ws.nt it? You people got something aga.i t 

umbrelle stands" Do you reallze tnat \mbt'ella stands are 

traditional? That some of the finest homes e - = 

Look, Buster! We dldn't ssk for this \mbrella stand in 

the first place! The store sent 1t out, but WE DIDN'T 

ORDER IT! WE DON'T WANT ANYTHING WE DIDN'T ORDER! Is . 

that clear? 

Gcod. 

I‘ll take care of it - Just sign t.his form hBt‘e, sir. 

Swell!l .. Okay, there you are. 

Thank goodness' Now, we 're all set, are we? 

All sguare - yes. We sent the umbrella stand out with 

order, 80 1t's a.ll yours. 

WHAT? ; 

(FADING) Oh yes, madam -~ step down to this next wind 

here and -- 

(ROARS) WAIT A MINUTE! COME BACK HERE! (Homa!)‘ CALL 

(BoNGGE) 

McGEE, STOP BANGING THAT THING! 

T WANTA SEE THE MANAGER! (BONNGGG!) T'IL 

JOINT‘ 111 - 

”BRIGHI, BRISK BRIDGE fBRIEF) oRoH: 



(2 REVISION)  -22- 

+»..800 1f you ren this store right Perkins, this 

couldn’t happen - and furthermore, I'm/tired of lugging' . 

ted. thing around! (BONNGGG‘) 

man thet, McGee. Quit banging it on his . 

Yes. If you‘ll Just be seated, Mr. McGee - I'm sure we 

can straighten out this - shs,ll we say, "misunderst&nding 

Dat's go fa.rthet* than that. Iet!s say, "mess. 

Emctly. Now we have all the affected personnel gathered 

hera, ang we sha.ll clear- our records. Mr. Fipni:‘ord - 

have you ccrrected the sales slip" ' - 

All clem:'@ Chief' 

MP Scramble‘? Shipping Department‘?» 

Al clear, Ohiefi, ‘ . 

“Me. Debitson° Accounting° ' 

Al}. clear b Chief’ 

k " Mr. Blintz‘? Enpleyes‘ (}afeteria'* 

rAll clear', Chie:f" f 

FIBEER AND MOLLY 
' 10/4/1949 ; 

The fastest wax-polish money can buy! That's Johnson's 
Creom Furniture Wax = the time-saving wax polish that 

keeps fumiture bright and glistening glmost witbout 

effort. For Johnson's Cream Wax cleans so gulckly... 

dries so ,quickly.;;.polié-hes. BO quickly that using it is 

almost es easy kas dusting. A few strokes with a cloth 

;idoy the cleaning. A few more bring out & bright, satin- 

_ smooth polish. And Johfison‘s Cream Furniture Wax contains 

0o sticky olls to catch dust. Tomorrow - start usi‘ng 

Jchnson 's Cream Wex. It‘s the fastast wa.x polish money 

k can buy! 

SWEI_L MUSIC TO FINISH 

Liaten to, Songs by, Morton Dowoey, returning tonight qn“ 

N.B.C. 

(onmvEs) 



- . (RevISED)  -23- 
Excellont! (CLEARS THROAT) Ladies and gentlemen - Mr. and 

_ Mrs. McGee! On behalf of this g:'eat/organiza.tion, the 

- Bon Ton Department Store - whose motto 1s "The Cus tomer 

: Right, If He Can Prove It." - I went to express 

. e\;z" si._ncere sorrow for this slight inconvenience. 

 "Slight mcosveniénce", he says! Migosh’, e 

Hush, McGes - 1isten! . : 

. Our most valued asset, dear Mr. end Mrs McGee, is your 

' ‘continued ‘good will, end I am sure T speak for ee.ch end 

," happiness is our greatest wish - to serve you 1s our 

o only g.im - J.n short, when I say, a.nd I quote: 

"The Bon Ton help - from A to Z, 

o Is at your service my dear McGeesl 

- 

Thank you, Bon Ton Employes' And now, Mr. McGee, the 

destroyed - and this will not happen aga.in. 

Well, tha‘fics bud. I guess everything is okay now. Come 

“on, Molly. e o 
i e 

© MOL: M. Perkiny - would you mind charging that to our 

o eve"y member of t.his vast organization when I say the.t your 

. merchandise will be retumed to stock - youz- bill has been - ' 

1 (REVISED)‘\ 

ML: We've been carrying that umbrella st&nd around so long : 

. that - well, I've fallen completely in love with 11:‘ 

_FIB:  Hh? . 

account and sending 1t out tomorrow? Thank you. 

SocmmmGGeGe Y. o0 s 

ORCH: 'TERE!S A MIIE BRTVEEN THE S's IN SMIIES" : 

APPIAUSE 
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MOL . Well, I certa.j.nly a.ccomplishsd one thing toda.y, anyhcw, o 

's most popular floor polish.. ~hy 1t outsells 

a.ny othsr self poiishing floor wax by more than two to 

ono. First - Glo-Coat is easy to use. Just spread 1t on... 

. let i’s dry. o .watch it shine. No polishing. e .Glo-Coat 

e .polishes 1tsalf as 11: dries. Seoond == Glo-Coat protecté : 

_V__\__rlaors and linoleun - mekes them essier to clean. Dirt ; 

daesn't grind 1n - whiskfi off a.t a touch Third - you 've - 

never seen ‘a f‘loor polish that gives such a rich, lustroua” 

. shim a8 ‘ycbu'll get. with the new Glo-Coe.t. It now shines 

. almost twice as bright}.y as before - without polishing 

*,’:{efsf you'll hay; 'brighter floors...longer-waaring floors - 

 aaithe 1688 work if you protect them with Johnson's ' 

~Tew Glo-Coat —rl,é;»f#bec-o—A- . At youi' dealer!s. 

6 =] ma.jcr ;%sons why Jéhnson'a new Glo—Coat ’ , 

FB: . You did’-’ Which one? 

MOL - About you join:l.ng the National Guard Why didn’t you 

. tell me? : : 

_PiB: :‘ 'ME?‘ Join the National —-' 

MOL: - g think 1t's wonderfull The way men like you - just 

More Th.s very strength of tne National Guerd stends as a 

: MOL g Why, when we left the Preaident of the Bon Ton, I 

‘/ k . McGee!! 

"»W,IL':,, - The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnsm's s 

McGes. T found out your 11ttle secret! 

ordjnaxvy‘qitizens - cen train as soldiers in their spare . ‘ 

"ime, a,nd be ready to defend our country :Ln any emergenc 

FIB: = Yeah bt - 

. waming to any would-be war-malaar -- and no 

- fight with the fellow with the biggest musc s, dearie. 

WIB: . Yeah, but gee whiz, kiddo - I didn't join the Na+iona1 

Guard. I'm over age. A little. What gave you that 1dea? 

distinctly heard him sa.y sonething about 'that N.a. Fibber 

FIB: Oh...0h, that. Goodnight. 

oL  Goodnight, all. 

PIAYOFF AND SIGNOFF ORCH : 

‘ Glocost, Racine, Wisconsin and Brantford, Ga 

= you Fibber McGee and. Molly each week at this til 

with us a.gai.n next Tuesday night, won't you? : 

(SWITCH fro HTTCH) 
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The ":‘as,tes't’ wax-polish money can buy! ,That's‘:fdJohnsdn's 

Cream Furniture Wax - the time-saving wax polish that 

keéps furn'iture bright and glistening ,a;lmest;withoufi 

ef*‘brt For Johnson's Cream Wax cleans so quickly... 

. drles 80 guickly....polishes so quickly that using it 1s 

. ;a.lmost as easy as dusting. A few strokes with a cloth . 

‘do the cleaulng. A few more bring out a brigtgfi, satin- 

.smbéth'polish. And Johnson's Cream Ffirniture'Wax' contains 

: nof_sticky olls to catch dust. Tomorrow - stert using 

Johnson's Cream Wax. It's the fastest wax pollish money 

can buy. 

SWELL MUBIC T0 FINISH 

N.B.C. 

Listen to, Songs by Morton Downey, returning tonight on 
~f s 

(CHIMES ) 


